BIRMINGHAM
Results for Saturday Evening, 06/15/19

1st Grade: M Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
5 WW Kalani
8 WW Sunita
1 PCH Summer Rain
6 Oakland Blitz

6th Grade: B Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
3 Atascocita Kris
5 WW Pleasantries
1 AJN Trump
8 Fly C Amanda

2nd Grade: E Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7 PRM Jett Fuel
5 Fire Rocket
1 WW Won Duck
3 Susie Cincinnati

7th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 PCH Bottoms Up
1 Gene Okerlund
2 HKF Bright Eyes
5 Imark Butter

3rd Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Flying Kenai
3 DKC Websters Gal
1 Kirstjen Nielsen
7 Ponda’s Ci Ci

8th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
6 Fly L Sentinel
1 WW Valkyrie
7 WW Matilda
5 AJN Swee Pea

4th Grade: C Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
2 Rene Brown
3 Funny Francis
1 Strike The Gold
5 WW Row Bye Row

9th Grade: A Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
8 Fly M Aladdin
7 AJN Crimson Tide
6 BJ’s Narrow End
1 WW Texas Tea

5th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
1 PR Diesel
7 WW’s Punisher
8 Fly Queenatifah

10th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
2 WW Each Row
6 AJN Coming Late
8 Flying Blackwood
11th Grade: A Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
8  Bach's Mandolin
1  Par Mcstorm
3  Rapper
7  Ninos Mat Parker

12th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7  PCH Lie Baby Lie
1  WW Back Off
2  WW Maiden
6  Fly K Lovelock

13th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7  Margot Robbie
2  Flying Padre Pio
4  Coach Monk
6  Cologne Ranger

14th Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7  Huntin Dog
4  Flying Peter
5  Mike Love
3  WW Be Selective

15th Grade: C Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
8  FM Wynter
7  RPG By Draw
6  AJN Cowboy Time
1  Coach Cole

16th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
4  DKC Godiva
6  Coach Csokasy
2  Aspen Snow Storm
8  Flying Radon